BY KRISTA DALY

OCTILLO — The “40 Frames” exhibit, featuring images of the Imperial Valley, opened Friday at the Imperial Valley Desert Museum.

Michael Field, Scott Drew, John Hogan and Joselito Villero were the showcased artists. Entertainment for the evening also included Southwest Academic for the Visual and Performing Arts Dance students who performed a few vignettes from their recent show, “Almost, Main” as well as live music.

“The majority of my work is exploring good and bad and the man on an upscale landscape,” he said.

“By far I’m very impressed,” said Barbara廢. “It gives you a different view of all the beauty in the Valley.”

No information was listed for the Imperial County last year but the fungus has spread to Orange County and backyard trees. Eskalen says he first became aware of the problem in 2002 when he was looking for a suitable tree to plant in his backyard.

The woman had a small wound on her face and a scratch on her arm, according to sheriff’s logs. The woman had a cut on her finger.

The vandal had also reportedly broken several windows of a gray Honda Accord in the 200 block of Fourth Street in Niland.

A man was arrested after attempting to take the car owner’s driver license, according to sheriff’s logs. The vandal had also reportedly broken a window.

Intruder allegedly made to the Imperial County Regional Medical Center for her injuries, according to sheriffs logs.

A report of a battery that occurred early Saturday morning at Main Street in Holtville was made to the Imperial County Sheriff’s Office, according to logs. No information was listed about the possible victim, but two suspects were said to have left the scene in a black Chevrolet Colorado, the log stated.
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